
1. Introduction
In recent years, the military powers have carried out in

-depth study on the preparation of civil explosives and
other energetic materials with waste solid propellants１）.
For example, it shows that the re-use process of obsolete
HTPB propellants can be divided into three steps as fol-
lowing : First, the missile or rocket power system com-
posed by propellants and motor was separated by the high
-pressure water jet, and then the HTPB propellant is sec-
ondly crushed into the smaller particle through appropri-
ate comminution method after the separation. The third
step is to accomplish the preparation of a new novel civil
explosive by adding some energy components, and the
process used to include mixing, compression and initiation
tests, etc. In the three steps, how to choose a safe and ef-
fective comminution method iscrucial and indispensable.
Now some mechanical comminution such as crushing,
grinding, folding broken, splitting pieces and impact crush-

ing, etc, can be used to overcome the internal cohesion of
HTPB in theory. Due to the fact that HTPB propellant si-
multaneously owns the character of high flexibility and
sensitivity, some researchers confirm that mechanical sen-
sitivity of HTPB is mainly determined by the AP and the
catalyst such as ferrocene３）, and if the heat or impact of
conventional crushing effecting on them is too violent, hot
spots or active sites can easily be produced by shear and
distortion, which would be a risk to burn, even to explode
possibly. So the key to the successful comminution is not
only to offer sufficient energy to tear the internal combina-
tion, but also to avoid burning and exploding. This paper is
designed to explore the comminution method to a certain
extent according to the characteristics and certain re-use
vector of HTPB.
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2. Experiments Part
2.1 Test materials and comminution methods
The cubic HTPB bloom with diameter of 20mm × 20

mm × 20mm (named sample0) will be used to simulate the
fragments separated from the retired rocket motor by the
high-pressure water jet. The contents of active ingredi-
ent AP and Al in it are tested as 63.1% and 14.2% respec-
tively with the “Chinese Standard QJ 914.2-1985 : analysis
method of composite solid propellant component” before
comminution, which should be re-measured before the
preparation of civil explosive.
Through calculation, we can see that when the mass ra-

tio between HTPB and coolant (water) reaches 1 : 5 for
wet crushing method and under the conditions of the
speed � rpm, working time � 1h for dry crushing
method, they can both ensure that the impact on the
HTPB is less than the critical value４）. Therefore, under the
input is 100g and work time is 5min in each runs, three
kinds of laboratory comminution methods including wet
cage grinder, dry cyclone cutter and remote control cutter
are chosen to test for the crushing effect on HTPB under
the premise of security, technical parameter of which are
shown in Table 1, and the generated samples are named
as I, II, III separately.

2.2 Comminution test
(1) Wet cage grinder. Dr Gu Jian-liang in Nan-Jing Uni-

versity carried out a careful study on the comminution of

the waste multiple double-base powder and propellants
with wet cage grinder５，６）, which attains success. Based on
the fact that both HTPB and double-base drug belong to
the energetic high polymer with resinoid, wet cage
grinder is put forward to carry out with speed reaching
3000 rpm, and then the crushing radio can exceed 30-40.
After sample 0 is put into the grinder, during the circle
outward movement under the centrifugal force and grav-
ity, the following high-speed rotations of the lap steel bar
can break them entirely. The safety of whole process can
be ensured by adding on-going cool water as coolants,
and its sketch is shown in Fig. 1.
(2) Dry cyclone cutter. As the internal structure of

HTPB is similar to that of common rubber, the grinding
equipments which suit rubber may be appropriate for
HTPB in principle. In order to solve the issues of gathering
groups for sample I and great loss of energetic compo-
nents when contacting with water, the dry cyclone cutter
with appropriate speed and working time in common use
for rubber is tested for HTPB. The sample 0 is carried
from the hopper to the grinding chamber through the
screw conveyor, and sheared by the high-speed rotating
blade, then transported into the cyclone by negative pres-
sure. The way of heat dissipation is of the air-filled type
through the pan mill, which can also ensure test security
without coolants in the course. The sketch of dry cyclone
cutter is shown in Fig. 2.
(3) Remote control cutter. Due to the high risk of opera-

tion, the most secure measure is to minimize the opportu-

Table１ technical parameter of laboratory comminution
methods

technical
parameter

wet cage
grinder

drycyclone
cutter

remote
control cutter

chargein grain
size / mm

�50 �30 �100

diameter
ratio

30-40 18 �10

rotate
speed / rpm

3000 �25000 －

power / kw 25 12 30

Fig.２ Sketch of dry cyclone cutter.
1-inlet, 2-powder grains, 3-rotor, 4-
strain net, 5-cutter, 6-discharge hole

Fig.１ Sketch of wet cage grinder
1-steel pole, 2-shaped block, 3-powder
grains. Fig.３ Sketch of remote control cutter.
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nities of contacting with them directly for the operators.
Sample 0 are transformed into the cutting CNC lathe while
the machine is adjusted with its size and position as 3mm
cube condition. Under the design of remote control and the
isolation operation, above comminution can proceed within
the explosion-proof rooms through industrial television
system which can be remotely monitored and controlled７）,
and the general layout of equipment is shown in Fig. 3.

2.3 Initiation Test
Currently, 8＃ detonator is used to evaluate the initiation

sensitivity of the explosive grain that is composed by
three different HTPB samples to determine which of them
can be used as main component of civil explosives. The
production of explosive grain is as follows : samples are
put into the kraft paper tube with Φ45mm, apparent den-
sity of explosive gain filled with samples II is measured
0.95-1.10g/cm３, in order to compare the initiation at the
same apparent density, and the other samples are control
the density with 1.0 g/cm３ or so by pressed gently with a
wooden stick, and the height is generally charged three
times as large as the diameter for the grain. Then, an 8＃
detonator is inserted and fixed into the explosive grain or
the booster primer circle, connected with the detonation
cable tightly after the top of grain is sealed. The depth of
pitting coming from initiation on a piece of 45# steel sepa-
rator with 100 cm × 100 cm × 1cm is recorded after initia-
tion tests in order to assess the success or failure of initia-
tion. If the 8＃ detonator can not initiate the sample explo-
sive, then adds 10% insensitive RDX processed into cer-

tain circle whose diameter is same as explosive grain to
improve its initiation sensitivity as priming charge until
being able to detonate, sketch of experimental set-up
shown as Fig. 4.

3. Results and Analysis
In order to choose the optimum comminution method,

the initiation test is done to measure whether HTPB can
be prepared for the civil explosives, and diameter ratio
and the loss rate of component are measured as the stan-
dard of crushing effect, shown in Table 2.

3.1 Comminution Test
The shapes of sample I, II, III are separately shown in

Figs. 5, 6, 7, and it can be seen from Table 2 that although
wet cage grinder can effectively crush double-base pro-
pellants, but it is not suitable for HTPB propellants. First
of all, the matrix structure of HTPB propellant is so differ-
ent from that of double-base propellants that its poly-
meric ally bound binder is not easily squeezed as the elas-
tic body. Although situation can be slightly improved by
extending the grinding time, the materials after comminu-
tion will turn into a cohesive group, like cotton wool when
contacting with water, which result in that it can not be

Table２ Result of comminution tests and Initiation tests.

sample
granularity
/mm

loss rate/% ignition condition
Φ45mm

AP Al a b

I - 66.1 65.5 failed failed
II 1 42.0 4.2 success success
III 3 1.4 1.4 failed success

*a : 8＃detonator
b : insensitive RDX

Fig.５ Sample I assumes to be cotton wool form when meet-
ing the water.

Fig.４ Experimental set-up of initiation test.
1-8＃detonator, 2-insensitive RDX, 3-explo-
sive grain, 4-separator

Fig.６ Sample II is about1mm which can be separated from
AP at the bottom..
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separated from the machine, and the problem could not be
explained quite simply and conclusively. Secondly, AP and
Al exposed to the cooling water on the fractured surface
are easily scoured down and dissolved in it. With the re-
duction of diameter and the increase of surface area, AP
and Al will become easier to be out of the adhesives. The
loss rate is determinate as high as 66.1% and 65.5%, which
makes the conditions of reuse no longer available. There-
fore, wet cage grinder can not be used to crush HTPB.
Figure 6 shows that the diameter of sample II is the small-
est about1mm after being crushed by dry cyclone cutter,
but the distribution for the diameter size is not very uni-
form because of the constraints of the safe working hours.
The content of Al is almost constant before-and-after
comminution, while AP decreases 42%, but most of the lost
AP can be separated from sample through sifting for recy-
cling, and the final loss rate is only 2.6%. The remote con-
trol cutter is regarded as the most secure and reliable one,
but limited by the state of the industrial art, whose sample
has exhibited cube with limit value of particle size 3mm
uniformity and has little loss of components. However, its
shortcoming that includes both longer operating time and
more cost should not be ignored.

3.2 Initiation Test
From the subsequent initiation tests we can see, sample

I fails to detonate because the internal energetic compo-

nents have been devastated in the comminution process,
and the separate adhesive can not be detonated, which
also confirms the previous inference. The diameter of sam-
ple II is the smallest, and the losing components can be ig-
nored, so a stable detonation takes place at a very high
rate. But due to the uneven distribution of particles in the
charge time, there is still possibility of putting out the ex-
plosion. The result of sample III is semi-explosion or no
explosion, and then the latter detonation situation has
been improved by adding booster primer. It is considered
that the diameter of sample III is so large that detonation
wave can not normally transmitted. If they are prepared
for civil explosives, it is necessary to improve the state of
the art to continue further comminution, which limits the
re-use adhibition immensely.

4. Conclusions
(1) Although wet cage grinder can make sure a safe

comminution process, the problem that particle agglomer-
ated when wet has not been resolved, so this method does
not adapt to HTPB.
(2) Remote Control cutter is regarded the most safe and

reliable method, but limited by the process conditions,
sample III is too large in diameter to be set off by 8＃ deto-
nator, so it still needs to be further crushed to prepare for
civil explosives.
(3) With the appropriate speed and working time, dry

cyclone cutter can meet the safety requirements of com-
minution. The loss rate and the particle size can make it
suit to prepare common civil explosives to a higher de-
gree.
In view that working time and the maximum speed are

both restricted strictly to prevent the underlying accident
for dry cyclone cutter, a new novel comminution method
named liquid nitrogen freezing would be used soon by re-
placing it in the next phase. Through freezing the material
to be glassy state below -30οC, the method can not only
reduces the risk greatly, but also makes HTPB so crisp as
to crush easily８）, which is regarded as the developmental
direction of comminution industrialization.
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